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Source of material
Suitable amounts of powder and freshly filed chips of the constituents in the nominal atomic percentage Y:Si:B=5:2:8 were mixed together and pressed into pellets. Samples melting was performed in an arc furnace using a non-consumable thoriated tungsten electrode under Ti/Zr-gettered argon atmosphere. To ensure homogeneity, the samples were turned over and re-melted several times. Shiny black platelet-like single crystals could be extracted from molten samples after crushing and used for structure determination.
Discussion
The ternary compound Y5SÌ2-a-B8 belongs to the family of rare earth borosilicides R5S12B8 (R = Sm, Gd, Tb, Dy), which we have recently discovered [1, 2] , This family of compounds crystallizes in the new structure type Gd5Si2B8. The structure determination concludes to the occurrence of two yttrium ( Y1, Y2) and three boron (B1, B2, B3) independent positions. On the other hand, there is only one silicon position, which has been found slightly deficient (τ = 0.935(9)). The structure Y5S12B8 can be easily described as an intergrowth structure of TI1B4 [3] and U3S12 [4] related slabs of composition YB4 and Y3S12, following each other along the [001] direction (top figure). For example, the structure composition is confirmed by the resulting equation: 2YB4 + Y3S12 = Y5S12B8. The salient characteristic of the structure results from the occurrence of two ordered independent boron and silicon sublattices. The silicon atoms within the U3S12 related slab form Si-Si pairs with a Si-Si distance of 2.358(4) A (middle figure). The boron atoms within the ThB4 related slab form distorted Bö octahedra, which are built from four B2 (square basis) and two Β 3 atoms. These octahedra, which are inserted in yttrium cubes, are close to ideal local Oh symmetry, as shown by the inter-octahedral B2-B3 and B2-B2 distances which are quite similar (1.81(1) Â and 1.84(1) Â, respectively; ave. 1.83(1) Â). The last boron atoms, namely the Β1 atoms, lie in the same ζ = 1/2 as the B2 squares to which they are connected. Each Β1 atom is connected to another Β1 atom and to two Β 2 atoms which belong to two different octahedra, i.e. each Β1 atom is three-coordinated (sp 2 hybridisation). The Bl-B2 and Bl-B1 distances of 1.76(1) Â and 1.82(2) Â, respectively, are slightly shorter than the intra-octahedron ones. As a result, the boron sublattice can be described as made of Bô octahedra which are linked together in the (a, b) plane through boron atoms which form Β-Β pairs (bottom figure) . It is worth noting that the Β-Β pairs (ζ = 1/2) are situated almost straight up the Si-Si ones (z = 0). Finally, the Β1 and B2 atoms generate a two-dimensional planar (2-D) network which can be described as made of fused squares and heptagons (bottom figure) . The Y1 atoms are octahedrally surrounded by two boron and four silicon atoms, while the Y2 ones are twelve-coordinated by nine boron and three silicon atoms, but in a more complex arrangement. 
